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ABSTRACT 

Dynamics of material composition, migration and accumulation of salts is determined by chemical 
equilibrium in soil solution. Soil solution contains associated electrically neutral ion pairs CaCO3

0; CaSO4
0, 

MgCO3
0, MgSO4

0, charged ion pairs CaHCO3
+, MgHCO3

+, NaCO3
-, NaSO4

-, CaOH+, MgOH+. Calculation 
method is proposed for quantitative assessment of real ion forms in the soil solution of chestnut solonetz 
soil complex. Were proposed equations to calculate free and associated forms of ions. To solve the 
equations were used an iteration, a linear interpolation of equilibrium constants, a Method of Ionic Pairs 
including a law of initial concentration preservation, a law of the operating masses of equilibrium system, 
the concentration constants of ion pair dissociation on the law of operating masses. Was determined the 
quantity of ion free form and a coefficient of ion association as ratio of ions free form to analytical content 
γe = Cass/Can. The association of ions varies in individual soils and soil layer. Increasing soil solution salinity 
amplifies the ions association. In form of ionic pairs in soil solution are: 11.8-53.8% of Ca2+; 9.4-57.3% of 
Mg2+; 0.7-11.9% of Na+; 2.2-22.3% of HCO3

-, 11.8-62.7% of SO4
2-. The ion CO3

2- is high associated, the 
share of ions in associated form is up to 92.7%. The degree of soil solution saturation was obtained for three 
level of approximation accounting on analytical concentration, calculated association coefficient, calculated 
coefficient of association. Relating to thermodynamic solubility product S0, the mathematical product of 
analytical ionic pairs indicated super saturation of soil solutions up to K1 = 100, taking into account 
calculated coefficient of association ion activity super saturation of soil solutions is absent, K3≈1. Only for 
solonetz chestnut meadow K3≈2-5. The soil solution saturation degree in soil profile and laterally in 
landscape varies. The quantitative assessment of real ion forms in the soil solution allows explain evolution 
of landscape of salted soils, structure of soil cover. Calculations fulfilled show that a possibility of soil 
degradation scenario taking into account the laws of association of ions in soil solution is much more 
probable and dangerous than it was assessed before. New understanding of water-salt transfer, geochemical 
barriers and ecological functions of soil will help to improve rainfed and irrigational agriculture. 
 
Keywords: Soil Solution, Chemical Equilibrium, Ion Association, Calculation Method, Landscape, 

Structure of Soil Cover 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Soil solution-active part of the soil influencing its 
properties (Amakor et al., 2013; Endovitsky et al., 2014a; 

2014b; Hunenberger and Reif, 2011; Visconti and De Paz, 
2012; Opfergelt et al., 2014). 

The chemical equilibrium in soil solution cause 
migration and accumulation of salts in soil, landscape 
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and in different chemical systems (Endovitsky et al., 
2014a; 2014b; Kar and Berenjian, 2013; Mary and Carol, 
2014; Plugatyr et al., 2011). This balance plays an 
important role in the genesis and evolution of soil 
(Kalinichenko et al., 2011; 2012a; 2012b; 2014; Maiti and 
Rogers, 2011; Lui et al., 2011; Luo et al., 2013). 

In soil solution are formed electrically neutral ion 
pairs СаСО3

0; CaSO4
0, MgCO3

0, MgSO4
0, charged ion 

pairs CaHCO3
+, MgHCO3

+, NaCO3
-, NaSO4

-, CaOH+, 
MgOH+. Communications between associated ions are 
not as  strong as  in molecules, but diverse 
(Endovitsky et al., 2014a; 2014b; Hunenberger and 
Reif, 2011; Stoyanov et al., 2011; Raiteri et al., 2012; 
Dave and Dikshit, 2011; Zhang et al., 2012; 
Mandzhieva et al., 2014; Tertre et al., 2011). 

In landscape the properties of soil solution are 
variable. Spatial heterogeneity of the Structure of Soil 
Cover (SSC) is caused by salinization of parent rock, 
low general moistening of soil, lateral differentiation of 
landscape, complexity of soil cover. The properties of 
landscape depend on thermodynamic equilibrium in 
soil solution of each element of SSC. The unity of these 
equilibria influences migration, accumulation of salts in 
soil continuum and causes the evolution of SSC. The 
knowledge of thermodynamic equilibria of soil solution 
is the fundamental base to find the ways of correct 
anthropogenous transformation of soil and landscape, 
ensure steady operated soil evolution, increase the soil 
fertility by method of Biogeo system technique 
(Kalinichenko et al., 2011; 2012a; 2012b; 2014). 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. Study Area 

The South-East of the Russian Federation, Rostov 
region. Lower Don. 

Object of research. Key plot 1324-the dry steppe 
automorphic laterally differentiated complex of 
chestnet soils: Solonetz chestnut steppe, Chestnut 
solonetzic soil, Chestnut-dark soil of depression. Key 
plot 1325-the dry steppe hydromorphic complex of 
chestnut soils: Solonetz chestnut meadow. 

The climate is arid, annual precipitation of 300-350 
mm. The parent rocks are Carbonate and Carbonate-
sulfate loess-like loam and clay (Kalinichenko et al., 
2011; 2014). 

2.2. Sampling and Analysis of Soil 

Properties of investigated soils of chestnut soil 
complexes are laterally different, but in general of key 
plots their properties are in accord to dry steppe parent 
rock, climate and SSC conditions: Moderate thick, 
medium solonized. Properties: 2.6% of humus, 47.7% 
of physical clay, 29.5% of clay, 0.15% of CaCO3 (up 
to 3-10% at depth of 0,8-1,5 m), pH = 7.8, the 
exchangeable cations: Ca2+ -182 mmoL kg−1, Mg2+ -65 
mmoL kg−1, Na+ -34 mmoL kg−1. 

Soil was sampled down to the depth of 1m from a 
section wall, deeper-by soil auger, drill cup, diameter 5 
cm. In procedure of soil sample preparation the soil was 
crushed and sifted through openings 2 mm, than mixed 
with quartz sand in the ratio 1:2 (Endovitsky et al., 
2014a; 2014b; Mandzhieva et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 
2012; Tertre et al., 2011; Minkina et al., 2013) charged 
into a glass tube, inner diameter of 3.4 cm, length 100 
cm. At the bottom of a tube was mounted draining 
outlet of excessive solution. The direct allocation of soil 
solution with ethyl alcohol applied (Mandzhieva et al., 
2014; Zhang et al., 2012; Tertre et al., 2011). The 
extraction volume of soil solution emitted was 20-60 ml 
from single soil column. 

Soil solution analysis as follows (Endovitsky et al., 
2014a; 2014b; Visconti and De Paz, 2012;     
Opfergelt et al., 2014; Kar and Berenjian, 2013;   
Mari et al., 2014). Moisture-by thermostat 105°C 
method. pH in thermostat (20±0,2°C) by pH-meter 
using a glass electrode. The carbonate and bicarbonate 
ions were titrated directly by 0.01 M hydrochloric 
acid detecting titration, endpoint on color change of 
indicators phenolphthalein and methyl orange. The 
chloride ion was determined by argentometric method 
with potassium chromate. The total content of Ca2+ 
and Mg2+ was determined with complexometric 
titration. In another aliquot Ca2+ was determined in 
complexometric too, Mg2+ calculated by difference. 
The sulfate was determined with BaSO4 sedimentation 
method. Na+ was determined with flame photometric. 

2.3. Methodic Bases of Calculation of the Main 
Ions State in Soil Solution 

In former report we formulated methodic bases of 
calculation of the state of main ions in the soil 
solution taking into account the ideas of association of 
ions in soil solutions for the first time and made an 
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approach to a quantitative assessment of ions forms in 
soil solution. The concept and approach are the basis 
of given research (Endovitsky et al., 2014a; 2014b). 

The analytical composition of soil solution is 
correct at a low concentration of the main ions only. 
The real measure of soil solution is ion’s activity. The 
analytical composition of the studied soil solution is 
presented in Table 1. 

The real conditions of the main ions in soil solutions 
were determined taking into account the association of 
ions and influence of ion activity on physical and 
chemical properties of solution. 

Calculation of free and associated ion form 
concentration was made according sum of analytical 
concentration of ion. Methods used: Iteration solving of 
system of algebraic equations of the material balance of 
ions, linear interpolation to calculate the values of 
tabular form of equilibrium constants. 

The basis of research is Method of Ionic Pairs 
(MIP) (Endovitsky et al., 2014a; 2014b): The law of 
initial concentration, the law of operating masses. The 
Equation 1-6 of main ions material balance are as 
follows: 
 

              ∑ 2+ 2+ ° + °
3 3 4Ca = Ca + CaCO + CaHCO + CaSO  (1) 

 
      

      

∑
+

2+ 2+ °
3

°
3 4

Mg = Mg + MgCO

+ MgHCO + MgSO
 (2) 

 
          ∑ + -+ -

3 4Na = Na  + NaCO  + NaSO  (3) 

 
              ∑ ° -2- 2- °

3 3 3 3 3CO = CO + CaCO + MgCO + NaCO  (4) 

 

3           ∑ + +- -
3 3 3HCO = HCO + CaHCO + MgHCO  (5) 

 
       =        ∑ 2- 2- ° ° -

4 4 4 4 4SO SO + CaSO + MgSO + NaSO  (6) 

 
where, in [Ca2+], [Mg2+]-equilibrium concentration of 
free form of ion, [СаСО3

0], [MgCO3
0],-equilibrium 

concentration of associated forms of ion (ion pair). 
The next group of Equation 7-9 -concentration 

constants of ionic pair dissociation on the law of 
operating masses, grouped according cations: 

              
      

      
  

+
3

2+ 2- 2+ -
3 3

CaCO CaHCO03 3
3

2+ 2-
4

CaSO 04
4

Ca CO Ca HCO
K = ; K =

CaCO CaHCO

Ca SO
; K =

CaSO

 (7) 

 
              
      

      
  

2+ 2- 2+ 2-
3 3

MgCO MgHCO0 +3 3
3 3

2+ 2-
4

MgSO 04
4

Mg CO Mg HCO
K = ; K =

MgCO MgHCO

Mg SO
K =

MgSO

 (8) 

 
              
      

+ +2- 2-
3 4

NaCO NaSO- -43
3 4

Na CO Na SO
K = ; K =

NaCO NaSO
 (9) 

 
In Equation 1-6 an equilibrium concentration of ionic 

pairs were replaced by its value using dissociation 
constants (7-9). The transformed system of material 
balance of ions was obtained Equation 10-15: 

 

               
 

∑
2- - 2-
3 3 42+ 2+

CaCO CaHCO CaSO43 3

CO MgCO SO
Ca = Ca 1+ + +

K K K
 (10) 

 

                
 

∑
2- - 2-
3 3 42+ 2+

MgCO MgHCO MgSO43 3

CO HCO SO
Mg = Mg 1+ + +

K K K
 (11) 

 

           
 

∑ + +

2- 2-
3 4

NaCO NaSO43

CO SO
Na = Na 1+ +

K K
 (12) 

 

               
 

∑
+2+ 2+

2- 2-
3 3

CaCO MgCO NaCO3 3 3

Ca Mg Na
CO = CO 1+ + +

K K K
 (13) 

 

           
 

∑
2+ 2+

- -
3 3

CaHCO MgHCO3 3

Ca Mg
CO = HCO 1+ +

K K
 (14) 

 

               
 

∑
+2+ 2+

2- 2-
4 4

CaSO MgSO NaSO4 4 4

Ca Mg Na
SO = SO 1+ + +

K K K
 (15) 

 
The concentration dissociation constants in Equation 10-

15 were recalculated according Davies Equation 16: 
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0,1
 
  
 

0 2 I
pK = pK - A∆Z - I

1+ I
 (16)  

 
where, in К-concentration constant of ion pair dissociation; 
К

0-thermodynamic constant; A-Debye-Huckel constant, 0, 
5042 at 20°С; ∆z2-algebraic sum of ion charges in a second 
degree; I-ionic strength of soil solution. 

Thermodynamic constants of dissociation: 
 

3,2; 1,26; 2,31

3,4; 1,16; 2,36

1,27; 0,72

0 0 0
CaCO CaHCO CaSO43 3

0 0 0
MgCO MgHCO MgSO43 3

0 0
NaCO NaSO43

pK = pK = pK =

pK = pK = pK =

pK = pK =

 

 
Formal ionic strength of soil solution on the data of 

analytical ion concentration Equation 17: 
 

= 0,5[4( ) + 4( ) + ( )

+4( ) + ( ) +

+4( ) + ( )], / l

+

-

2+ 2+

2- -
3 3

2-
4

I Ca Mg Na

CO HCO

SO Cl mol

 (17) 

 
At ionic strength of 0.1 mol/l an error of Equation 16 

for рК is less than 3%, at 0.5 mol/l-less than 8%. 
Equilibrium concentration of a free form of ions was 

used in equation as unknown: XCa, ХMg. Total value of 
all ion forms was used as analytical concentration. The 
system was obtained of six equations with six unknown. 

Equilibria concentrations of ion pairs were 
determined by iteration according equations for 
dissociation constants (7-9). 

According values of equilibrium concentration of all 
forms of ion was calculated the effective ionic strength 
of solution Equation 18: 
 

)}

4 4
0,5

4 4

+

2- -
3 3

-

2+ 2+

*

2-
4

+ + -
3 3 3

-
4

Ca + Mg + Na
I =

+ CO + HCO + SO +

+ CaHCO + MgHCO + NaCO

+ NaSO + Cl ,mol / l

            


           

          

    

 (18) 

 
Was calculated the concentration dissociation constants 

(16) and constituted a new system of material balance 
equations. On the new set of ingredients of system of 
Equation 10-15 was solved the next iteration approach. 

Calculate ion forms in soil solution. 
Upon completion of iterative procedure, was 

determined the quantity of ion free form.  

The coefficient of ion association γe as the ratio of the 
ions free form to its analytical content Equation 19: 
 

e ass anγ = C / C  (19) 

 
where in, Cass-calculated ion content in the solution 
taking into account its association with other ions, Can-
analytical concentration of ion. 

3. RESULTS 

3.1. Degree of Soil Solution Saturation  

The calculation of ion association of soil solution 
according to Equation 1-19 for soil solution was presented 
in details in our previous report (Endovitsky et al., 2014b). 

To understand better the processes in soil solution of 
salted soil, the degree of soil solution saturation is of 
high importance. 

The degree of soil solution saturation was determined 
for each ion as a ratio of calculated quantity of associated 
ion and thermodynamic solubility product of 
corresponding chemical compound. Stages of calculation 
and equations are given below. 

For calculation a thermodynamic chemical compound 
solubility product for ideal dilute solution was taken into 
account, S0. 

The degree of soil solution saturation (first 
approximation step), K1.  

Product of the concentrations of ions in case of direct 
analytical determining Equation 20: 
 
S1 = CcCa, (20) 
 
where, in Cc-analytical cation concentration, Ca-
analytical anion concentration in charged or electrically 
neutral ion associate Equation 21: 
 
K1 = S1/S0 (21) 
 

The degree of saturation of soil solution (second 
approximation step), K2. 

Product of the concentrations of direct analytical 
determination of ions accounting ion association-
product of concentration of associated ions, i.e., 
product of the concentrations of ions of direct 
analytical determination and estimated association 
coefficient of each ion Equation 22: 
 
S2 = Cc γeс Ca γea, (22) 
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where, in Cc, Ca-see above, γe-coefficient of association 
of cation and anion respectively Equation 23: 
 
K2 =  S2/S0 (23) 
 

The degree of saturation of soil solution (third 
approximation step), K3. 

The molar coefficient of activity of an ion determined 
by Debye-Huckel equation, the third approximationin 
modification of E.A. Guggenheim-C.W. Davies, a linear 
polarization coefficient 0.1 according to E. Guntelberg 
(Endovitsky et al., 2014b) Equation 24: 
 

 
 
 
 

*
2 *

*

I
lgf = -Az - 0,1I

1+ I
 (24) 

 
Product of concentrations of direct analytical 

definition of ions and calculated coefficient of 
association of each ion and activity coefficient taking 
into account the effective ionic force I* according 
ratio (18) Equation 25: 
 
S3 = Cc γeс fc Ca γea fa, (25) 
 
where, in, Cc, Ca, γeс, γea-see above, f-activity coefficient, 
respectively, cation and anion Equation 26: 
 

K3 = S3/S0 (26) 

 
3.2. Degree of Soil Solution Saturation in 

Landscape 

Research fulfilled show the influence of association 
of main ions in soil solution on landscape. The origin of 
landscape differentiation is closely linked to hydrology 
regime of landscape. The soils of dry steppe are loamy-
clay composition, have low water resistance. Because of 
soil properties even at a low level of precipitation 
appears the lateral differentiation of hydrology regime of 
landscape. It causes the difference of individual soil 
salinization, which is reflected in Table 1. 

On the data of a Table 1 was fulfilled the 
calculation of association of ions in soil solution of 
key plots 1324, 1325 according to procedures of 
methodic bases of calculation of the main ions state in 
soil solution by Equation 7-18. 

Association coefficient γe was calculated according 
to ion species as the ratio of calculated amount of ion 
in a free form to its analytical content in Table 1. The 
results of calculation are in Table 2 Association 
coefficient γe is represented in %.

Table1. Ccomposition of the soil solution steppe solonetz, mmol-eq/l 

Layer (cm) Moisture (%) Dry residue (g/l)  pH Ca2+ Mg2+ Na+ CO3
2- HCO3

- SO4
2- Cl - 

Key plot 1324 
Solonetz chestnut steppe  
0-10 27.1 1.290 7.71 4.24 3.98 9.01 0.00 5.74 7.00 4.49 

10-27 29.3 2.880 8.32 8.53 10.99 22.05 1.60 10.33 15.91 13.73 

40-50 22.1 38.460 7.98 69.35 138.51 388.43 0.00 10.33 323.74 262.22 

70-80 19.2 33.970 8.72 64.32 172.13 299.12 3.02 11.48 277.95 243.12 

Chestnut solonetzic soil 
0-28 31.4 3.30 8.10 6.83 8.57 32.71 0.00 6.84 16.41 24.86 

60-70 29.8 21.89 8.20 89.35 119.32 128.21 0.00 8.61 218.42 109.85 

90-100 26.9 24.53 8.35 27.20 126.61 226.35 0.42 13.72 203.85 162.17 

Chestnut-dark soil of depression 
0-15 37.7 1.30 7.60 6.92 3.56 5.43 0.00 9.33 4.53 2.05 

40-70 34.2 1.20 7.80 6.98 4.53 3.87 0.00 7.92 4.11 3.35 

90-110 32.6 2.62 7.90 15.20 12.36 7.66 0.00 14.42 14.53 6.27 

130-160 31.3 4.30 8.40 30.21 20.21 13.24 0.95 10.84 30.54 21.33 

Key plot 1325 
Solonetz chestnut meadow 
0-15 32.1 4.20 8.70 8.53 14.88 38.19 2.87 11.65 16.41 30.67 

40-50 33.9 5.90 8.90 10.82 19.38 59.83 3.85 10.37 14.04 61.77 

60-70 33.7 41.78 9.04 48.54 218.42 403.82 4.33 18.76 248.55 399.14 

90-100 25.3 51.58 8.55 29.80 226.06 578.53 0.90 7.96 363.56 461.97 
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Table 2. Ion association in soil solution, % of the total ion content 
Layer (cm) Ca2+ Mg2+ Na+ CO3

2- HCO3
- SO4

2- Cl - 
Key plot 1324 
Solonetz chestnut steppe 
0-10 14.9 17.8 0.7 0.0 4.2 18.2 0 
10-27 26.5 28.9 2.4 0.0 6.2 24.5 0 
40-50 53.8 57.3 11.9 0.0 15.5 58.6 0 
70-80 50.2 55.8 10.5 87.8 14.0 52.5 0 
Chestnut solonetzic soil   
0-28 18.5 22.8 1.3 0.0 4.2 24.7 0 
60-70 45.7 53.7 7.7  0.0 5.2 51.8 0 
90-100 49.5 51.2 3.2 88.2 18.1 63.2 0 
Chestnut-dark soil of depression 
0-15 11.8 9.4 1.0 0.0 2.5 13.2 0 
40-70 12.7 10.8 0.8 0.0 2.2 11.8 0 
90-110 19.5 15.6 1.2 0.0 8.4 13.2 0 
130-160 38.2 43.3 2.5 82.2 15.8 22.7 0 
Key plot 1325 
Solonetz chestnut meadow 
0-15 29.1 34.5 3.6 68.7 3.8 19.9 0 
40-50 31.1 35.3 3.9 73.8 4.7 42.2 0 
60-70 43.2 48.8 6.6 88.1 6.7 57.2 0 
90-100 40.1 49.9 5.8 92.7 22.3 62.7 0 

 
4. DISCUSSION 

4.1. Association of Main Ions in Soil Solution of 
Landscape  

As a result of calculations the different levels of soil 
solution saturation are revealed. The results are in a close 
dependence to what laws and ingredients of calculation 
are included into the calculation procedure. 

The calculation of soil solution’s super saturation 
degree K1 of soils of key plots was made as the 
mathematical product of analytical electrically charged 
and neutral ionic pairs S1 relating to thermodynamic 
solubility product S0, Equation 2.20, 2.21. It was found 
that a substantial part of the studied soil solutions are 
supersaturated. Especially in respect of CaCO3, 
wherein: Substantially -2.5 times, much -10-20 times 
and very strongly-100 times. 

Was calculated the real equilibrium concentration of 
various forms of ion in soil solution. Calculation results 
show that depending on concentration and composition 
of soil solution in form of ionic pairs are: 11.8-53.8% of 
Ca2+; 9.4-57.3% of Mg2+; 0.7-11.9% of Na+; 2.2-22.3% 
of HCO3

-, 11.8-62.7% of SO4
2-. The ion CO3

2- is 
associated in the most degree, the share of ions in 
associated form is up to 92.7%. 

Ion association process explains an excess ions 
concentration in soil solution in comparison to ion 
thermodynamic solubility product for different modeling 

systems (Endovitsky et al., 2014a; 2014b; Izgorodina, 
2011; Izgorodina et al., 2014; Kalinichenko, 2012a; 
Luo et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2012), ion pair association 
in supercritical water and other conditions (Sushkova et al., 
2013; Saito, 2013), to develop the methods of computer 
modeling of ion pair formation in electrolyte, ion pair as a 
simulation of hybrid excitations in solution (Raiteri et al., 
2012; Maiti and Rogers, 2011; Lui et al., 2011; 
Farnum et al., 2011; Plugatyr et al., 2011; Kielpinski, 
2013). In the recent years the imporved methods of direct 
ion pair study are used (Westerlund et al., 2011; Bešter-
Rogač et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2014; Shatti et al., 2011; 
Zhang et al., 2012; Tertre et al., 2011; Wiatrak, 2014; 
Jiang et al., 2012; Saito, 2013; Minkina et al., 2013; 
Minkina et al., 2012; Sushkova et al., 2013; 
Kalinichenko et al., 2011; 2012a; 2012b; 2014; 
Mandzhieva et al., 2014; El Marazky et al., 2011). 

The association of ions varies in soil layers. An 
increase of soil solution salinity amplifies the ions 
association. The association of ions in soil solution 
varies in landscape too on the level of components of soil 
complex of SSC. SSC components for most common soil 
complex of dry steppe are represented on key plot 1324. 

The key plot 1325 has a feature. It is laterally 
separated from the key plot 1324 to reveal the special 
properties of solonetz chestnut meadow soil. This soil is 
less common than soils of key plot 1324. It appears only 
in local depressions of saline plain of chestnut soils area. 
However, the knowledge of the soils of this kind is vital 
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because they represent the most unfavorable component 
of soil cover in terms of plant grow condition. In the 
soil solution of solonetz chestnut meadow soil of key 
plot 1325 there is a high value of pH, soda is 
presented. Therefore, according to the calculations, in 
this soil a significant part of ions, especially CO3

2-, 
are in the state of association. 

The calculation is fulfilled of soil solutions saturation 
degree of soils of key plots according to product of ion 
analytical content accounting association of ions-K2. K2 

is a ratio of analytical content of ions in the 
corresponding form of ion pairs or molecules and a 
thermodynamic solubility product S0 taking into account 
ion association. The product of analytical content of ions 
in the ion pair or a molecule was multiplied by estimated 
coefficient of association of ion, which constitutes the 
associate. Equation 22, 23. 

Calculation shows that, given the association of ions 
according to Equation 19, 22, 23, the calculated degree 
of saturation of the soil solution K2 is significantly less 
compared to the first embodiment of saturation 
calculation K1, made only on analytical concentrations of 
ions. This is noticeable for CaCO3. The degree of super 
saturation K2 is about 1, for some samples K2 = 2-3. Few 
samples have K2 = 5-10. 

Equation 24 is the third approximation of the Debye-
Huckel equation amended EA Guggenheim-C.W. Davies 
with linear polarization coefficient of E. Guntelberg. 
Using Equation 24 on the data of Table 1 was calculated 
the ion activity coefficient f. The data were pretreated in 
iterative process according Equation 7-18. 

The third embodiment of saturation calculation is 
K3. The calculation of soil solutions saturation degree 
K3 of key plots is a product of analytical content of 
ion pairs in ratio to thermodynamic solubility product 
S0, given the association of ion and ion activity. The 
product of the analytical content of ions constituting 
ion pair, molecule, was multiplied by calculated ion 
association coefficient γe and activity coefficient f 
according Equation 25 and 26. 

Calculations show that in the third embodiment, 
when the association and activity of the ions were taken 
into account, the calculated soil solution saturation 
degree K3 was significantly lower compared to other 
calculation results. The special difference was from the 
first embodiment of soil solution oversaturation 
calculation, in which were considered only the analytical 
concentrations of ions according to K1 procedure. Using 
K3 gave the significant difference compared to second 
embodiment of calculation, which took into account the 
association of ions K2. 

There is a fundamental difference between the K3 

from the previous versions K1, K2. Considering 
analytical concentrations K1 only, the soil solution 
super saturation, especially regarding CaCO3, was high. 
Given the association of ions the estimated soil solution 
super saturation calculated K2 was decreased compared 
to K1. But at the same time, the general nature of the 
calculation results do not changed-in most cases the 
calculated soil solution super saturation occurred. At 
the same time, given the association of ions, ions 
activity, in most cases the calculated soil solution super 
saturation K3 was not revealed, even for CaCO3. 
Though it is often believed that the natural water and 
soil solutions are supersaturated with CaCO3 
(Endovitsky et al., 2014a; 2014b). 

A super saturation of the soil solution according to 
the value K3 appears only at key plot 1325 in solonetz 
chestnut meadow soil, K3≈2-5. This is due to the organic 
matter in soil solution, which content in soil is relatively 
larger than in other soils. In this very specific soil object 
an organic matter contained in the soil solution plays its 
own role in association of ions, in particular, forms the 
complexes of ions with organic matter. In this article the 
formation of organic complexes we do not consider. In 
some details a super saturation phenomenon in this soil 
were considered earlier. The formation of organic 
complexes in the soil solution will be the subject of a 
future special message too. 

On the basis of theoretical generalization of soil 
solution thermodynamics, studies and calculations 
fulfilled it can be argued that the use of association of 
ions and ion activity calculating the soil solution’s 
saturation degree of various compounds provides a 
fundamentally new picture of migration and 
accumulation of chemicals in soils and landscapes, 
especially regarding CaCO3. 

4.2. Influence of Association of Main Ions in Soil 
Solution on Landscape 

The layers of individual soil sections and soils of 
landscape are interacting. 

The state of carbonate calcium system of soil 
solution in individual small part of soil volume can be 
characterized at exact time. In addition, the 
calculation explains the metamorphisation of soil 
solution in time and through the soil continuum under 
water salt mass transfer. 

In landscape in circumstances of soil salinity the soil 
continuum is characterized by high ions mobility in soil 
solution. Geochemical barriers of landscape at the soil 
bottom and between soils are weak. The salts migrate 
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through soil continuum freely and constantly influence 
the soil evolution. On these causes the origin of SSC is 
stable and its forecast on the reason of agriculture is 
unfavorable. The nature watering of chestnut soil 
complex in insufficient for plat grow. But if the soil 
moisture will be increased this will be not positive for 
soil’s fertility. Under higher watering the migration of 
salts through soil continuum will increased as well and 
complex of soils as a whole will be under more negative 
influence of salts. The cause is vertical and lateral water-
salt transfer, metamofization and second accumulation of 
salts in soil. It is in accord to proposed thermodynamic 
model of macro processes of salt saturation in soil 
solution. The model shows that salt transfer in complex 
of chestnut soils is significant feature of the object of 
research. So the prediction of chestnut soil complex 
evolution in conditions of salinization is unfavorable. To 
maintain soils there is need to correct hydrological 
regime of landscape, maintain the proper soil solution 
equilibrium, regulate total and partial salt content, apply 
addition water to soil in proper quantities and in proper 
part of soil continuum without actual improper 
consequences of irrigation and other soil practices. It is 
important because of soil degradation, which is probable 
under known conventional methods of land use 
(International…, Irrigation…). Calculations fulfilled 
show that soil degradation scenario taking into account 
the laws of association of ions in soil solution and spatial 
differentiation of soils is much more probable and 
dangerous than it was assessed before. 

5. CONCLUSION 

Calculations fulfilled show the dependence of soil 
solution composition on association of ions and ions 
activity. On the ideas of ions association in soil solution 
there is a possibility of a new glance on processes in soil 
solution, soil and landscape (Endovitsky et al., 2014a; 
2014b; Visconti and De Paz, 2012; Minkina et al., 2014). 
The CaCO3 sedimentation in saline soil occurs at much 
higher concentration of ions Ca2+ and CO3

2- in soil 
solution than it was considered previously. The 
significantly high mobility of CaCO3 in soil and 
landscape is probable, other ions too. The salinity of 
soils in landscape is laterally differentiated. Some soils 
of soil complex have salinity less then the salinity of 
other soils. It is caused by excessive moistening. In this 
soil a soil solution is extremely mobile. Thus salts form 
this soil are not only leached downward, but can be 
supplied to other soils of complex. 

The shortcoming of research fulfilled is the 
calculation of ions behavior in soil solutions in the layers 
of soil sections of landscape. It is obvious that these 
section are influencing one another and there is need to 
characterize the origin and level of coordination of 
different soils of landscape and to use this phenomenon 
properly for maintenance of soil complex. 

The knowledge of association of ions in soil solution 
matters for modern evolution of salted soils 
understanding, proper use of these soils. 

For better and stable management of saline soils of 
chestnut laterally differentiated soil complex of dry 
steppe there is need to understand better the origin of 
vertical and lateral water salt transfer, metamofization 
and second accumulation of salts in different soils of 
soil complex. On the other hand, it is important to find 
the ways how to reduce mobility of ions of saline soil’s 
landscape and obtain more stable geochemical barriers in 
landscape and soil which will prevent or at least reduce a 
negative influence of salts on the SSC and soil productivity. 

The landscape productivity is important not from the 
point of view of food production. Also it is important form 
the point of biosphere productivity as its main function 
determining biosphere stability and a possibility of 
mankind survival under soils degradation and climate 
change. The landscape productivity can be increased on 
the base of knowledge of association of ions, ions activity, 
SSC of saline landscape properties, new understanding of 
geochemical barriers, ecological functions of soil and 
water-salt transfer correction by method of Biogeo system 
technique and it is the goal of future research. It will help 
to improve the rain fed and irrigational agriculture 
(Kalinichenko et al., 2011; 2012a; 2012b; 2014). 
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